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Short note

Notes on the Terrestrial Snails from Smolyan Town
(Western Rhodopes, Bulgaria)

Dilian G. Georgiev

University of Plovdiv “Paisii Hilendarski”, Faculty of Biology, Department of Ecology and
Environmental Conservation, 24 Tzar Assen Str., BG-4000 Plovdiv, BULGARIA

Abstract. A total of 29 species were registered at the territory of Smolyan Town. Three species were new records to
West Rhodopes Mts: Pupilla muscorum (Linnaeus, 1758), Tandonia budapestensis (Hazay, 1881), and Arion sp. from
the lusitanicus/ rufus complex.
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Introduction
The terrestrial malacofauna of Western

Rhodopes Mts. (South Bulgaria) is quite well
studied (Irikov & Mollov, 2006). However the
anthropogenic habitats are still poorly
researched. Most of the snail records are from
natural habitats and the species occurring in the
villages and towns of these mountains are
poorly known.

In this short note I represent results from
a case study which revealed three species as
new records for the Western Rhodopes Mts.,
and first data on the habitat distribution of the
snails in Smolyan Town.

Material andMethods
The materials were collected occasionally,

mainly between 2013 - 2016 from the town of
Smolyan, around the building of the University
of Plovdiv "Paisii Hilendarski" Smolyan branch,
and close to the nearby stadium (N41° 34ˈ
E24° 42ˈ).

Results and Discussion
A total of 29 species were registered,

distributed in three main habitat types (Table 1).
Following the paper of IRIKOV &

MOLLOV (2006) three of the current records

are new to the territory of the Western
Rhodopes Mts., namely: Pup illa m usc o rum
(Linnaeus, 1758) (N41 34 33.4 E24 42 11.2),
Tando nia budap e ste nsis (Hazay, 1881) (Fig. 1),
and the Ario n sp. from the lusitanic us/rufus
complex (Fig. 2) (locality for both slugs species:
N41 34 43.0 E24 42 27.48).

This brief study shows that the
malacofauna of the Western Rhodopes Mts. is
still not fully known. More research is needed
on snails of the human settlements, and
attention should be paid to the invasive species.
Also, on the territory of the mountain there are
a lot of limestone massifs surrounded by
volcanic rocks (so called “limestone islands”),
which are a potential habitat of still undescribed
endemic species. So future research on these
two types of habitats should be a priority.
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Fig. 1. Tando nia budap e ste nsis (Hazay, 1881) from Smolyan Town.

Fig. 2.Ario n lusitanic us Mabille, 1868 – complex from Smolyan Town.

Table 1. List of species registered in Smolyan Town (about 2-4 km perimeter around the
University of Plovdiv "Paisii Hilendarski" Smolyan branch).

Species
Habitat type

Deciduous
forest

Coniferous
forest Grassland

Pup illa m usc o rum (Linnaeus, 1758) +
Pag o dulina subdo la (Gredler, 1856) + +
Trunc ate llina c laustralis (Gredler, 1856) +
Merdig e ra o b sc ura (O.F. Müller 1774) +
Zebrina de trita (O.F. Müller, 1774) +
Lac iniaria p lic ata (Draparnaud, 1801) + + +
Bulg aric a de ntic ulata (Olivier, 1801) +
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Alinda (Alinda) b ip lic ata (Montagu, 1803) +
Ae g o p ine lla m ino r (Stabile, 1864) +
Oxyc h ilus (Mo rlina) g lab e r striarius (Westerlund, 1881) + +
Ario n lusitanic us Mabille, 1868 - complex + + +
Ario n silv atic us Lohmander, 1937 +
Tando nia kusc e ri (H. Wagner, 1931) +
Tando nia c ristata (Kaleniczenko, 1851) +
Tando nia budap e ste nsis (Hazay, 1881) +
Tando nia to te v i (Wiktor, 1975) +
Lim ax (Lim ax) m axim us Linnaeus, 1758 - complex +
Lim ax (Lim ax) c ine re o nig e r Wolf, 1803 +
Lim ax (Lim ac us) f lav us Linnaeus, 1758 +
Lehm annia nyc te lia (Bourguignat, 1861) +
De ro c e ras (Ag rio lim ax) turc ic um (Simroth, 1894) + + +
Lindho lm io la g irv a (Frivaldsky, 1835) + +
Xe ro le nta o bv ia (Menke, 1828) +
Pe rf o rate lla inc arnata (O.F. Müller, 1774) + + +
Mo nac ha (Mo nac ha) c laustralis (Menke, 1828) +
Euom phalia strig e lla (Draparnaud, 1801) + +
He lix (He lix) luc o rum Linnaeus, 1758 + +
He lix (He lix) po m atia Linnaeus, 1758 +
Cauc aso tac he a v indo bo ne nsis (Férussac, 1821) +
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